
BOOTLE IN
BLOOM 2021



Bootle in Bloom came about as a result of community growers and community organisations

working together to make Bootle better.

We recognise that Bootle is not currently known for its greenery!  We want to showcase the

beauty in Bootle that is all around us despite of the social problems that exist here and in  many

other urban environments.  We have deliberately not tried to replicate what works in other more

affluent in Bloom locations but tried to focus on our strong community and create something

that works for Bootle.  

Please journey with us as we show you a Bootle that contradicts all stereotypes.  A Bootle where

people work together to create greenery and a community, and a place where people work

together to  grow food and flowers that can be enjoyed by everyone.

Welcome to our Bootle in Bloom 2021
Portfolio!

Bootle in Bloom is a team effort with local residents and community organisations working

together to improve our town.  However it would not be possible without the support and

resources offered by  Regenerus in the form of the Taking Root in Bootle project and from

Sefton MBC in the form of Green Sefton.  Thanks for everything you do!
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 Meet the team1.

Dave Robinson - local councillor, local resident and part of Friends of South Park

Debbie Kelly - May Logan Centre

Barbara Rouse - local resident and part of the Friends of Derby Park

Janet Hughes and Ali Horton - The Gateway Collective / North Park Community Garden

Christine Leung - Lotus Brook, Taking Root co-ordinator

Colette Joynson - local resident, Asda Community Champion and part of Friends of South

Park

Jane Dawe - SAFE Regeneration

Liv Johnson - Safe Regeneration Community journalist

Mike Brennan - local resident and part of Bootle Action Group

Billy King - Taking Root in Bootle and expert wood carver and planter maker!

Jenny McKecknie - Rufford Road Community Garden

Liz Robinson - Rufford Road Alley Cats

The Bootle in Bloom team is made up of community organisations and local residents working

together to make Bootle a beautiful place for everyone.  The group is facilitated by Taking Root in

Bootle, a project led by local charity and social enterprise Regenerus and supported by Green

Sefton.  However as this is our second in Bloom experience Green Sefton have taken a back seat

and let us lead!  Special thanks needs to go to:

Bootle in Bloom truly is a team effort with different groups and individuals working together and

taking responsibility for greening up their own little patch of Bootle.  However when we put the

individual efforts together and see the big picture we truly see what we have achieved,



2.  2019-2020 ... The Covid Year!
Our first in Bloom entry was in 2019 when we received a bronze award.  Whilst in our first entry

we didn't know what to expect we came out of the process with lots of learning and plans for the

next year!

At the same time as the 2019 in Bloom judging Taking Root in Bootle had a show garden at RHS

Flower Show Tatton Park in the 'blooming borders' category.   The motivation behind this entry

was to showcase the beauty and talents contained in Bootle's Community gardens and we were

delighted to be awarded a Gold on judging day!  Both of these RHS experiences - in Bloom and

Tatton - inspired us to want to achieve more in  2020.



July-Sept 19

Our in Bloom litter pickers continue

to work hard and make the news

The sunflowers we planted outside

the library finally start to bloom!

The Bootle Music festival is a

massive success with families

enjoying Bootle's music scene by the

canal

Taking Root in

Bootle lead foraging

activities for local

residents

harvesting what is

already growing in

our town



Oct-Dec 19

Taking Root in Bootle lead our first ever glean,

harvesting food that would have otherwise gone to

waste and redistributing it amongst local people

With some of

our gleaned

produce we

hosted a

community

meal, coming

together to

prepare, cook

and eat!

Friends of

South Park fill

the park with

poppies to

mark

Remembrance

day
Christmas is celebrated with

events In North Park, South Park

and a BAG hosted event at Bootle

Library - with 100s of people

joining in the celebrations.  A full

Christmas dinner is cooked and

enjoyed by happy volunteers



Jan-March 20

Volunteers joined Friends of Derby Park and Green

Sefton on a wet February morning to clean up the

park ready for the coming year.  We also joined the

Canal and Rivers Trust in litter picking and painting

along the canal

The last time our in Bloom

planning team met indoors!



Apr-June 20

Whilst we may have been forced

to press pause on our activities

due to Covid-19, the flowers we

had planted in previous years

began to bloom and served as a

reminder that nothing lasts

forever.

We began growing on the streets again in July 2020 working in small groups.    Whilst our PPE

may have increased and the way we worked may have needed to change our passion had grown.

Lockdown made us more determined to improve and enjoy our outdoor spaces.



Work is able to start on a new hut at South Park Community Garden which when finished will

be a resource for the whole community

In Bloom volunteers benefitted from health and safety and first aid training

Bootle's community gardens were able to open again in new covid secure conditions. 

North Park Community Garden hosted an outdoor cook event led by the food waste social

enterprise Alchemic Kitchen where community gardeners learnt how to cook with food that

is often wasted

Bootle Action Group were able to return to their normal litter picking work keeping our

streets clean and rubbish free

Leicester Road follow in the footsteps of Rufford Road and create their alleyway garden

August 2020

3.  Review of the year 20-21

We finally were able to get into our community polytunnel to sort the plants gathered from

Rotton Row in Nov 2019

Thanks to emergency covid funding we were able to provide PPE bags to all volunteers

containing masks, gloves, trowels, hand sanitisers, cleansing wipes, flasks and mugs

We began our weekly Friday tidy up session working on streets in different places across

Bootle. 

Rufford Road alleyway gardens that were started by local residents in lockdown begin to

bloom into life!

July 2020

Bootle Action Group finally are able to host their postponed hanging basket event -

thanks to SAFE Regen for providing the Covid secure venue!

Friends of South Park have a massive donation of pallets from local business AB Lewis,

soon to be turned into furniture used in the community gardens and alleyway gardens

Work continues on the Stanley Road corridor as we continue to green up Bootle's high

street

Bootle Action group are worthy winners at the Echo Environment Awards!

Bootle's green wall funded by Linacre ward councillors is installed outside the Strand

September 2020



The big bulb plant gets underway with  6,000 spring bulbs needing to go in!

Work begins at Ash Street, transforming the overgrown site to something more fitting to

the war memorial

The community gardens enjoy the final harvests ... pumpkin soup is definitely on the menu!

Taking Root in Bootle undertake more gleaning, redistributing food to community

organisations across Bootle

Oct 2020

We were able to visit a local pumpkin farm to glean their surplus before lockdown

number 3.  This was made into pumpkin dhal and shared with 40  families through

Sefton Community Pantry

Nov 2020

Unfortunately we were unable to hold

our usual Christmas celebrations,

however The Gateway Collective hosted

an outdoor wreath making workshop at

North Park Community Garden attended

by volunteers and supporters

Work continued at Ash Street War

memorial 

December 2020

Lockdown Number 3 ... hello zoom!

January - March 2021

We returned back to growing outside

5 planters installed outside the Strand

Shopping Centre

The field of flax project begins with flax

being planted in gardens, parks, public

spaces and private gardens in Bootle

We were able to being the community

growing circle project, with 80

households signed up to compost their

food waste and grow in their front yards

Community Arts organisation 'Rule of

3's' delivered a community weaving

session in North Park Community

Garden in preparation for the flax

harvest later in the year

April 21



Work begins in earnest in our Taking Root in

Bootle sites

SAFE regen return to their regular canoe club litter

picks

The alleyway gardens look beautiful in spring with

more features being added

Planters are installed outside the Flower Guy

Florist on Aintree Road

Work begins on Tatton 2021 - July is going to be

busy!

The herbaceous border at Oxford Gardens is

completed

Green Sefton support the Friends of Derby park

as part of the Keep Britain tidy spring litter pick

May 21

The Taking Root team get stuck in at Ash Street,

Christchurch and Stanley Road!

The flax planted all over Bootle begins to bloom

The wildflowers planted as part of the #headnorth

project earlier in the year begin to bloom at sites

across Bootle.

Bootle Action group host their 2nd free hanging

basket event for local residents

Local front yards flourish as the crops planted in

April begin to grow and grow!

June 21



Focus on perennials and sharing 

Spring is King

A great deal of thought and planning has gone into our

horticulture and planting and we have been guided by a

number of key principles agreed by our planning group:

We do not have unlimited finances and resources.  As a result

much of our plant stock has come from trips to Rotten Row in

2019 and early 2020 (regular in bloom gold winner) in

Southport where we exchange our labour for plants!  The

plants we have divided are then brought back to Bootle for

planting in community locations.  Plants along the route that

originally came from Rotten Row include oxide daisies,

crocosmia, bearded iris, gladioli, elephant ear begonia,

acanthus, verbena, a variety of perennial geraniums,

rudbeckia, yellow loosestrife and much more!  By working in

this way we keep our costs down and have plants to share

most years as we divide what we grow.  This does mean that

our progress may be slow as plants take some time to

become established however we are able to keep our costs

down and our plants beautiful!

We often wish in bloom judging was in April!  Every Autumn

we bulk buy spring bulbs with the cost saving shared across

the network.   These are then planted, with stunning effect. 

 Since beginning our in bloom journey in 2019 we have

planted tens of thousands of bulbs (daffodils, crocuses,

tulips, snowdrops, bluebells, grape hyacinths)  which honestly

bring joy to local residents.  Winter is often bleak with

January and February being long months of rain and cold

weather.  At this time the urban environment of Bootle can

be grey and dreary, however the first signs of crocuses and

daffodils lift the spirits and point to more positive days

ahead

4.  horticulture in bootle



local planting decisions

Every growing site on our judging route is different with its own personality which is

reflective of the range of groups, organisations and residents involved in Bootle in Bloom. 

 Oxford Gardens and Christchurch are more formal gardens with a traditional emphasis on

structure and order whilst the community gardens in North and South Park have areas

deliberately left wild to encourage a range of biodiversity.  Local Councillors from the

Linacre Ward were keen to support Bootle's green journey and chose to allocate some of

their funding towards the creation of a green wall outside the Strand Shopping Centre

made up of different grasses. We love the range and diversity of planting that means local

people can see different things at every site.  However key themes are also introduced

where possible.  In 2021 the 'field of flax' project helped unite growing sites.  The Linacre

Ward in Bootle takes its name from its traditional flax growing and the name literally means

'acre of Linen'.  To recognise this in early 2021 we planted flax in over 10 locations across

Bootle with local residents joining in and planting flax in their front yards.  Unfortunately due

to in Bloom judging being later this year due to Covid we expect the flax to have been

harvested before our judging date ready for the next stage of the project, storytelling and

weaving.  However this project has provided a beautiful way to link our environmental

activities with Bootle's heritage.

We have been pleased that this year we have been able to introduce 2 new growing projects to

the town initiated by Taking Root in Bootle and funded by the Liverpool City Region.  Head North

has brought new wildflower sites to Bootle and North Liverpool adding to Scouse Flowerhouse,

in partnership with our local authorities and 3 housing associations.   New wildflower meadows

have been created at 11 sites, with lots of help from local residents and schools.  These have

given us the opportunity to plant in wasteland and with the support of Liverpool John Moores

University we will be able to assess the possible difference the meadows make in carbon

capture.  The Community Growing Circle project has given 80 local households the resources to

grow food in their front yards and join the community composting scheme, meaning everyone

will have rich compost on hand to keep their urban farms producing for years to come.  Over

25% of the houses in Leicester Road joined the project making a massive difference to how the

street looks and feels. 



Welcome to our alley gardens!

the creation and growth of these gardens in Rufford Road and Leicester Road has been

amazing to watch!  Both were created in 2020 as a response to the lack of outdoor space

encountered during lockdown.  The alley gardens were led by determined and passionate

residents who have quite literally transformed their environment with local estate agents

confirming that property prices in these streets have increased as a result.  Local

councillors supported the project with Sefton council cleansing team assisting with

clearing fly tipped rubbish however what a relatively small group of residents have

achieved has been amazing and we are excited to be able to bring the judges to view the

alley gardens in person on judging day



Flowers and Food

Bootle as an area has high levels of food insecurity and food bank usage.  As a result our

community gardens emphasise food growing with the produce being shared amongst

those involved in the growing.  This provides a way for local people to have access to

quality food grown with organic principles.  In an average year the community gardens in

North and South Park produce around 250kg of food - that's just over a quarter of a ton!

The range of food grown in the community gardens is massive - from fruit trees, to berries

onions, legumes, brassicas, root vegetables, squashes, beans and edible plants.  This year

North Park Community Garden has also planted asparagus and artichokes!  We have also

started to plant food in public spaces with new fruit trees in the parks and herbs in

planters.  Food growing will always be an important part of planting and growing in Bootle

and we are always looking for ways to provide accessible food for all.



We are very proud of Bootle and feel a real sense of achievement

about our town and how far we have come.  Bootle is often

overlooked due to its proximity to Liverpool and is often

considered second best when compared to other Sefton towns. 

 However despite the social problems that we can encounter

Bootle has a rich heritage and many residents would never want

to live anywhere else!

Our heritage

All of our parks are over 100 years old and were first enjoyed in

the Victorian era. Derby Park was gifted by the Earl of Derby to

the people of Bootle in 1895, South Park contains Kings Gardens

- Bootle's monument to the soldiers killed in WW1 and North Park

once contained not 1 but 2 pools! 

In 2020 we were unable to hold our planned celebrations to

commemorate 125 years of Derby Park, however the low key

litter pick with a glass of fizz was definitely enjoyed by those in

attendance!

5. Our local environment

A major focus of our attention since Sept 2020 has been Ash

Street Memorial.  In World War II Bootle suffered from multiple

bomb attacks due to its proximity to the docks and in Ash Street

37 people died on May 7th 1941 when a shelter received a direct

hit.  A monument erected to mark the site was in need of a some

attention and care.  We began by clearing 4 foot weeds and

planting spring bulbs.  A team of regular volunteers then began

the long task of planting and continual weeding in order to create

a reflective space.  Adopting a practical approach we planted

perennials as we had no means of long-term watering.  As we

worked local residents thanked  us for our efforts and on the

80th anniversary of the bombing in 2021 a family member of

someone who had died wrote to the Liverpool Echo to thank the

team.  Again due to Covid the event to commemorate the 80th

Anniversary of the bombing had to be cancelled, however our

work to improve the site continues.



Natural Environment

We are very aware of our natural environment and the

biodiversity within it.  We have deliberately chosen pollinator

friendly planting where possible and we are happy to leave areas

of our greenspace to re-wild, telling local people that long grass

is important!  In 2021 Taking Root in Bootle introduced the

#HeadNorth project to the town, adding to Scouse Flowerhouse

and working with local authorities and housing associations to

create a mosiac of wildflower meadows in our town. The sites for

these have been deliberately chosen to introduce wildflowers

into our less affluent communities, bring nature to the doorstep. 

 The community have helped with seed sowing with children from

local schools. We are all able to observe and enjoy the changes

as the meadows grow and look forward to walks and talks to

learn more about the species and their important role in

increasing biodiversity. We have also been able to recruit local

residents to act as wildflower rangers with the tasks of being a

point of contact for the project and documenting progress made.

The field of Flax project delivered in partnership with local arts

organisation rule of 3's paid attention to both our heritage and

our desire to improve our natural environment

We are also proud to be involved in a local project bringing bee-

hives to libraries with Bootle library hosting a hive for over 3

years.  Bird Houses can be found in all of our parks and solitary

bee houses have been introduced into our community gardens

and alleyway projects.

Bootle is an industrial town and a lot of our houses are Victorian terraces.  As a result

outdoor space is not always possible for everyone to access.  In the third national

lockdown in early 2021 we asked a group of people to join us in mapping out our local

treasures and assets.  As people enjoyed their daily exercise they told us where the best

benches were in the town were which we then mapped for everyone to enjoy.  Then when

the first set of restrictions were lifted and we were allowed a coffee on a bench we were

good to go!



Environmental Quality and Resources

We are aware that this is an area that we as a town have most improvements to make,

however it is also the area over which we have least control!  Bootle does experience high

levels of littering and fly tipping and budget cuts mean it is even harder for the council to

manage the challenges.  However we are determined to make a difference!

We are paying attention to local air quality, recognising that our local area has high levels of air

pollution and dangerous particulates.  By increasing green spaces we are increasing potential

for carbon capture and therefore contributing to a reduction in pollution levels.

Bootle Action Group hold regular community litter picks and play a massive part in cleaning up

our local area.  SAFE regeneration use canoes to clean up the local canal and community

gardeners often pick up litter on their walks to the gardens.  A massive area of progress in

terms of cleaning up the local environment has taken place with the introduction of our alley

gardens.  Words simply don't convey the transformation that has taken place and pictures

don't do it justice!

Before

After!

The local residents who have worked tirelessly to make this transformation happen are  real

heroes in the  Bootle in Bloom 2021 story.



6. Community involvement
How local community organisations and residents have come together to submit an in bloom

entry is one of Bootle's real strengths.  Our community is incredibly resilient and the passion to

see Bootle transformed is massive!  Most Friday mornings a team takes to the streets to plant,

weed and clean and our community gardens are open throughout the year with regular family

events and open days.

A particular uniqueness of this entry is we are unashamedly Bootle!  We know we may not have

the same resources as other affluent areas and we also know that we don't have the capacity

for large annual bedding plant displays.  We therefore play to our strengths by focusing on key

areas to make a big difference.  In Bloom for us is not an annual event, it is the label which we

can hang long term culture change upon.

Engaging with schools has been more difficult this year due to Covid restrictions however as

previously outlined primary schools have participated in the #headnorth wildflower project. 

 Taking Root in Bootle undertakes weekly environmental activities in All Saints primary school

and links are being forged with local secondary schools.  

Where possible we engage with local print media and have been featured a number of times in

the Bootle Champion - however unfortunately this was only available online throughout the

pandemic as household deliveries were suspended.  We have however been incredibly active at

promoting our work in social media and anyone can see the scope of our activities by using the

hashtags #bootleinbloom and #bootleinbloom21

Green Sefton joined with the keep Britain tidy campaign with Spring litter picks in Derby Park

and the parks team have been active in combatting dog fouling in the parks.



Funding

As community organisations we are skilled in sourcing funding from a variety of sources to

support our in bloom entry.  A special thanks in this section needs to go to Colette Joynson the

community champion in our local Asda. who supports us with refreshments for activities and

with funding via the Asda 'green token' scheme.  Colette is also a local resident who regularly

volunteers with our Friday clean ups as well as being an active member of the Friends of South

Park Group.

Taking Root in Bootle secured funding from the Liverpool City Region Community Environment

Fund for the Community Growing Circle / Front Yard Growing Project and for the #HeadNorth

wildflower project.  Both projects have contributed significantly to our in bloom entry and have

added significant value to our town.

We are also pleased this year to have secured business support from local florist 'The Flower

Guy' who have taken responsibility for the filling and upkeep of 3 large planters outside the

shop.  We are hopeful that in 2022 other businesses will follow this lead.

As in previous years we are grateful for the support of our Linacre Ward Councillors who have

made funding available in the form of the 'environmental improvement grant' for projects that

green up the local area in the Linacre Wards.  These smaller projects have providing the

foundation on which Bootle in Bloom can grow.

However special thanks needs to be given to local organisation Regenerus who facilitate the

Taking Root in Bootle network. Without the resources that Taking Root in Bootle can bring it

would be impossible to co-ordinate the community involvement required for Bootle in Bloom.



Thank-you to everyone who has
made Bootle in Bloom 2021 possible!

Friends of

Derby Park

Liz Robinson and Jenny McKechnie -

Rufford Road Alleyway Gardens

Joan Ford -

Leicester Road

Alleyway Garden




